TODAY THY MERCY CALLS US

1. Today YOUR mercy calls us
   For wash away our sin.
   No-matter our wrong doings much,
   No-matter our life wrong,
   And our hearts finished refused
   YOUR mercy for a long time,
   YOUR precious blood can wash clean us
   And make us white today.

2. Today your gate open,
   And all people come in
   Will find welcome of the Father
   And forgiveness for their sin.
   Ago time will get forgotten,
   And now happiness get given,
   Future mercy get promised,
   A glory full crown in heaven.

3. Today our Father calls us,
   HIS Holy Spirit waits;
   HIS blessed angels meet
   Around the heavenly gates.
   No question will HE ask us
   How often we finished come;
   No-matter we often gone astray,
   That true our Father's home.

4. O mercy for all,
   O door always open,
   Without you what can we do
   When heart and eyes cry?
   When all things against us,
   For lead us for give up,
   We know one gate true open,
   One ear will hear our prayer. Amen